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Goal: Get 2 Teach 2, REPEAT 
 
1. Your first goal is to find your first 2 people to join with you.  Once you have your first 2 
people you will reach our first rank called Bronze.  This is the building block of your 
2X15 Matrix.  If everyone that joins LiveGood would quickly become a Bronze member, 
your 2X15 matrix would fill quickly. 
 
2. Once you have reached Bronze, do not let that stop you. Become a Leader, and 
continue sharing and adding more people.  This will help you reach your goals and the 
next position of Silver rank. (To become Silver, you only need to sponsor 10 people+ 
TEAM OF 20.)  
 
See Pay Plan : https://youtu.be/ksH8VjY6O_g 
See Rank Up Qualifications : https://www.livegood.com/rankQualifications 
 
3. Get familiar with your Backoffice.  Learn how to navigate through it.  You will want to 
learn about our products, compensation plan, (KNOW YOUR NUMBERS) and company 
mission. 
 
4. Stay plugged in.  Join our FaceBook Group, LiveGood Team 

Diamond: https://www.facebook.com/groups/86052989742/ and work closely with 
your sponsor.  Weekly Zoom Calls will be announced to invite your prospects to so they 
can see a Short Compensation Plan Presentation. 
 
5. Share and Promote your Powerline Landing Page and let it do all the explaining for 
you.  https://LiveGoodTour.com/username  
 
Tips On Advertising/Promoting: 
**The name of the game is to get as many people as possible watching the video from 
our CEO and enrolling on your landing page. LiveGood will follow up with your 
leads.  You can find your landing page by going to Home in your Backoffice and scroll 
down to Websites.  It is called the Powerline Landing Page. 
**You want to be brief to pique their interest only.  If they ask what it is only say, Watch 
the video or the video will explain it better than I can. 
 
Things You Can Say: 
**I don't know if you do Health and Wellness, but his just launched and is going 
crazy.  (Add Landing Page Link) 
 
**Morning (Name), I thought I'd share this with you before anyone else does.  This will 
change the entire industry! Please watch the video. (Add Landing Page Link) 
 
**I thought of you when I saw this.  Please watch the video and let me know what you 
think.  (Add Landing Page Link) 
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**If You Really Know Them:  Get in This ASAP! (Add Landing Page Link) 
Opportunity Zooms for GUESTS:  
Team Zoom Meetings 
Monday 7pm est – Our Team Zoom/Q&As 
Join us Mondays to get your questions answered and learn the marketing techniques we us 
to build our business. 
Go to the link below to join our Team Zoom. 
http://zoom.TonySama.com 
 
 
Corporate Zoom Meetings 
Tuesday & Thursday  
10am PST 
12 pm Central 
1 pm East Coast 
1 pm Toronto Canada 
6 pm UK – Nigeria 
7 pm Italy 
1 am Philippines (Wed & Friday)  
 

********************************************** 
 
More help…. 
 
 
Here are some resources ( emails , posts , YouTube links ) for you to 
modify and make it your own style to share LiveGood with ALL your 
contacts before they inevitably hear about and join LiveGOOD through 
someone else ( separated by —— )  ; 

 
 
Here is How To Build Your LiveGOOD business , training ; 
 

>>Training - Time to Liv. LiveGood (livlivegood.com) 
Here is one of our most recent Rank Achievement Zooms : 

>>https://youtu.be/CxtzFd4A0ss 
 
Here is How to NEVER RUN out of responsive leads for LiveGOOD. 
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>>https://youtu.be/LYmJHa2NPRo 
 
Here is our YouTube link ; 
 

>>https://youtu.be/PLdoHisyeUQ 
 
——————————— 

  
——————————— 
 
Hello Facebook friends : 
 
 I hope this email finds you and your loved ones in great health. 
 
Please allow me to get direct to the point  : 
 
As you know, I’ve been in network marketing /  multi-level marketing 
etc. for some time now and as many of you, I have a love / hate 
relationship with it. 
 
Examples : 
 
> Love the relationships and friendships that come out of it . 
 
> Love being able to dream again . 
 
> Love self-development . 
 
Not so much loving  
 
> Over Priced products !  
> Politics  
> Unfair compensation plans tailored to roll up to higher racks while 
single mom stuck with outrageous Auto Ships & full pantries. 
> Mandatory Auto Ships  
> So much more.  
 
That being said , I just joined a company that’s changing all that for 
the better !  
 
Please take a no obligation tour of my website below and let me know 
if you can think of anyone that would like to be a part of this 
journey of ending price gouging and unfair compensation plans in 
network marketing. 
 
Here is my tour page with an informative but RUDE AWAKENING 5 min video ; 
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https://LiveGoodTour.com/username 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
Regards 
Your info here 
 
https://LiveGoodTour.com/username 
———————————— 

  
 
 
 
There’s more  
 
 
 
Keep scrolling 😊  
 
———————————— 
 
Hello LiveGOOD pioneers; 
 
If you want to share LiveGOOD with your network marketing contacts, these are the 2 PROVEN 
steps; 
 
Step one: 
Do NOT PREJUDGE & contact ALL your friends NOW that ever shared a home 
based business with you and ask them to take a no obligation tour with 
their BEST email and BE SURE THEY WATCH OUR SUPER INFORMATIVE AND 
INDUSTRY DISRUPTING video!  
 
Here is THE VIDEO that is making MLM & Network Marketing 
honest, fun and fair again while bringing back TRUE WALK AWAY 
RESIDUAL INCOME  
 
https://youtu.be/7sOD814A_tw 
 
Step two: 
Ask them to join the 90 Day Livegood Challenge. 

http://start.90DayLGChallenge.com 
Step three ( if needed ): 
Get them on the phone with me or an upline member/affiliate you feel comfortable with. 
 
Keep it simple and duplicatable. 
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Do this NOW so when they are also pitched on the next overpriced 
snake oil etc., our video & mission are  still fresh in their minds so 
they won’t even CONSIDER joining those Jurassic type MLMs that pop out 
every few months and gone by in 6 months !! 
 
———————————— 

  
———————————— 
Here are the Team Zoom Replays 
 
Team Zoom Meetings - Time to Liv. LiveGood (livlivegood.com) 
 
 
Here is the Fire-Starter Fridays Zoom Replays 
 
Training Videos - Time to Liv. LiveGood (livlivegood.com) 
 
———————————— 

  
———————————— 
 

Have an awesome day and LET’S GO TO THE TOP! 
 
 
Keep in mind I get tons of messages, you’ll either need to reach out directly to 
your sponsor, your upline Diamond or wait for me to answer.  BUT DON’T WAIT to 
build your LIVEGOOD BUSINESS… this is going WILD ALL OVER THE WORLD.  
 
TIP TIP: No, do not even bother sending me any other deals. We are rolling to the 
top with LIVEGOOD all over the world.  Plus, never say you don’t have help, 
there’s plenty here.  Also, do not ask me where you are in the matrix or when the 
spillover is happening.  I have no idea and when it happens it’s a blessing.     
 
Stay plugged into the FACEBOOK LIVEGOOD TEAM DIAMOND group for info & join 
the chat groups.  GET IN , PLUG IN & STAY IN.  This will create success and 
duplication.   There will be more ideas and training about marketing from other 
leaders in LiveGood.  Stay Tuned. 
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